
  

HOLIDAY   MINIS   BOOKING    FORM  

We are so happy you are booking with us and cannot wait to meet you and your family!  

Please fill out the form below.  Initial both pages and sign the second page.  
Name: ________________ Email:__ __________________________Contact # ____________________  

Names and ages of people in the session (if adult, just put A): __________________________________  

_____________________________________________________________________________________  

_____________________________________________________________________________________  

Location Date: ___________________  Location Time: ______________________ 

Family Holiday Sessions: Each session comes with 15 digital photos plus their black and white copies, full 

print release, 5 day turn around time AND a wooden personalized sign for you to have as a keepsake.  Digital 

galleries stay live for 90 days (meaning you have 90- days to download the gallery before it expires). Put an x 

next to the session type you’d like to go with. 
 

___ Trees 4 Sale $150 – A tree lot style out door set, with Christmas trees and homemade signs, plus some vintage 

styled props and a blanket to snuggle on. Wear your Christmas best, some ugly sweaters, or some casual jeans with plaid 

or bold tops.  ONLY AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 25-30TH, FROM 3-5 pm. 

 

____Farmhouse Christmas  $150 – Our in-studio session, in a farmhouse bedroom setting, with Christmas tree , 

stockings hung with care, white metal bed, white sliding barn door, magnolia wreath, white fur rug, and lots of vintage 

styled Christmas toys and decor.  This is a great set to snuggle up in Christmas pajamas or your Christmas best!  

 

Add-On’s:  

____+$20 per pet (animal aids not included, they are free)   

____+ $100 Extended gallery (digital gallery stays live for one full year).   

____+ $75 Get a USB drive instead of an online gallery  

____+ $15 Send gift certificate package via USPS priority shipping  

____+$0  I’d like a digital gift certificate send via email   

 

  

Total Session Fee: ________________  

  

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING:  
  
Rescheduling:  Look at the weather the week of your session.  Though this is Florida, we too have our cold days and you 

should bring blankets and/or sweaters and jackets that you don’t mind being photographed on those days.  If it looks 

like rain we will contact you within 24 hours of your session and make a plan B.  We can shoot in our studio located on 

canal street or switch the day and time of your session to another slot we have open.    

Showing up Late:  If you are more than 10 minutes late to your session, requiring it to be rescheduled, you forfeit your 

deposit.  If you show up late to your session and we are still able to shoot,  we will not be responsible for fulfilling the full 

session  time or photo allotment.  



Client Initials: __________  

  

Image Processing/Printing: Image editing is done according to the photographer’s style.  Photos chosen for final gallery 

are based on photographer’s discretion. Requests can be made but not guaranteed. Small photoshopping jobs including 

blemish removal and stray background objects will be done at photographer’s discretion.  If there is extra 

photoshopping requested for things such as but not limited to: tan lines, black eyes, large bruises, sun burns, and facial 

lacerations, additional photoshopping fees will be charged.  Photoshopping fees begin at $5 per photo and increase from 

there based on number of photos requested and the time taken to Photoshop each image.  We will never add these fees 

on our own.  These fees will only be added if you request specific photo shopping.  Client may request further changes 

for an additional charge. Photographer is not responsible for any prints that are not ordered directly from her. For best 

results, clients with the high-resolution files should order their prints through a reputable lab.     

Model Release: This contract serves as a model release giving the Photographer the irrevocable right to use the 

photographs in all forms and in all media and in all manners, without any restriction as to changes or alterations, for 

advertising, trade, promotion, exhibition, or any other lawful purposes. The Photographer can grant use of the images to 

third parties and all compensation for use and credit for the images remain the property of Oh So Sweet Studios. Client 

waives any right to inspect or approve the photograph(s), finished version(s) incorporating the photograph(s), or the use 

to which it may be applied, including written copy that may be created and appear in connection therewith. This release 

is binding on the Client, their legal representatives, heirs, and assigns.     

Turnaround time: Photos will be loaded to their gallery and sent to your email 4-7 weeks after your payment is received, 

unless you’ve chosen expedited editing.   

Copyright: All photographs taken by Oh So Sweet Studios are their property, will remain their property and are 

protected by United States Copyright Laws (USC Title 17). Client hereby waives any claims for ownership, income, 

editorial control and use of the images. Violators of this federal law will be subject to its civil and criminal penalties.  

Client may enter photographs in contests but must credit the photographer.   Client may use photographs for any 

marketing materials promoting them or their family, any publication featuring them in a positive light, and on personal 

and business websites.    

  

___ I am paying my $50 deposit by (check) : ___Cash    ___Card*  ___Check  ___Paypal*   

And I understand I owe: _______ the day of my session   
OR  

___ I’d like to gift my session and pay in full now by: ___Cash ___Card* ___Check  ___Paypal*  

*Please note, payments made by card or paypal will include a 5% convenience processing fee)  

  

For clients paying card:  

Name on Card: ______________________________ Card Number:______________________________ Expiration Date:  

_____________ Last 3 digits on back of card (4 digit code Amex): __________Billing Zip: ____________ Check 

if you would like the remainder of your session paid on this card after your session: ______  

For clients paying by Paypal:    
Send payments plus 5% processing fee to: ohsosweetstudios@gmail.com   

For clients paying by check:   
Please make all checks payable to: “Oh So Sweet Studios”  and 

send to: 2019 Umbrella Tree Dr. Edgewater FL 32141  

THANK   YOU   FOR   CHOOSING   OH   SO   SWEET   STUDIOS   TO   CAPTURE   YOUR   PRECIOUS   MEMORIES!  


